
AGILE F110

SKU: 1020

Agile Rolling Mill - Agile F110 rolling mill from
Durston Tools. The Durston Agile F110 Rolling
Mill is a top quality manufacturing tool. The F110
is a dedicated flat rolling mill for metal sheet
rolling and does not include wire rolling grooves
or side extensions. The all-new Agile F110 is a
special edition to the range of Durston rolling
mills.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The Durston Agile F110 Rolling Mill is a top quality manufacturing tool. The F110 is a dedicated flat rolling mill
for metal sheet rolling and does not include wire rolling grooves or side extensions. The all-new Agile F110 is a
special edition to the range of Durston rolling mills. It is lighter than the DRM range by having finer frames, but
it is designed to support the load without any compromise on quality. A traditional T-bar replaces the hand
wheel, and the rolls are specially induction hardened to 64 RC and the main barrel to a depth of 6mm ensuring
your rolls last a lifetime. The Agile F110's bearing block is fully supported, and the bearings are self-lubricating
and completely maintenance-free. The rolls are not only finely ground but polished to ensure a perfectly rolled
finish. The heavy duty 4-1 gearbox is unrivalled in the industry and makes turning so much more effortless.
Behind the cover, you will find two additional gears to make rolling even smoother. Safety features include a
protective guard around the top gears. The Agile F110 rolling Mill: part of Durston's award-winning range of
products available since 1961.

Additional Resources:

 Click here to download the instruction manual.

 Click here to download the mounting hole diagram.

https://durston.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Rolling-Mill-Instructions-New.pdf
https://durston.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Agile-110-Mounting-Holes.pdf


 Click here to download the product diagram with dimensions.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 26 kg

Dimensions 44 × 30 × 40 cm

Product Weight (kg) 26KG

Product Length (mm) 345

Product Width (mm) 200

Product Height (mm) 320

Gearbox 4-to-1 gearbox

Max. Sheet Thickness (mm) 5.5

Roller Type Flat

Roller diameter (mm) 50

Roller Length (mm) 110

Side Extensions None

Range Agile

https://durston.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/1020-Agile-F110-RM-Line.pdf
https://durston.com/spec/gearbox/4-to-1-gearbox/
https://durston.com/spec/max-sheet-thickness/5-5/
https://durston.com/spec/roller_type/flat/
https://durston.com/spec/roller-length/110/
https://durston.com/spec/range/agile/

